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the Impossible. In other words it has
been the experience of men charged
with the enforcement of the laws and
the protection of popular morals that
In the absence of a wise determination

4 --OarasfV

HUNGARIAN NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER.

A XOlSH XIKE MOSEY.

Kansas is making a noise like mon-

ey, The reason is that It has discover-
ed that there is a net increase of 98

In the value of the present
year's agricultural products over 1906,
which, up to that time, was the high
water mark. The products of Kansas
farms during the year 1907 aggregated
the stupendous sum of $463,648,606, or
$39,313,739 in excess of the best year
the State had ever had. The increase in
population of the State during the past
ten years has been about 20 per cent,
but the increase in the value of agri-

cultural products is nearly 90 per cent.
No wonder the streaming whiskers

of the Kansas Populist no longer
plaintively respond to the complain-
ing wind. There is no complaining
wind in Kansas this year and no

streaming .whiskers of the Populist
kind. Everybody has money to get a
hair-c- ut and a 'shave, and there is no

longer any fun or excitement in be'-i-

a Populist,
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Ready for Christmas

That Boy
is usually a hard

groposition to solva when you buy
Gift. We can offor

a few suggastions, however.
ICE SKATES. AM the best kinds in

all the siz;s all clamp or key damp
or hockey skates that screw on.

. 65 cents up.
LOW SLEDS. We have . tha kinds
, that experience has taught us are

wanted by live boys. And a tig
range of sizes. 76o up.

FLEXIBLE FLYERS. Popular sleds
for both boys and girls. Very strong
and durable and made In several
sizes. S2.25 up.

BOYS' WAGONS. A few styles Of
the best make. Express wagons,

Jarm wagons and buckboards, all
attractively painted. $2.00 up.

TOOL CHESTS. We have a big line
of filled chests and cabinets. All are
filled With good tools except the very
cheap ones, ,$1.00 up.

754 GHvet St,-- 320 State St.
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"Tha Secret
of Slenderness,

A featur
Jn the present itylcs
?le" in wearing the oKtbrated "Todd Corsets"

iiiuumii sows.
XGlaatta atofiklnim. 4- -

to measure,

Henry H. Tddd
TOHkt rr.

her beauty, her charm, her-"- , Pater
"Say, I've got a younger daughterwha hasn't a cent. And she's a lot

prettier and more charming ti'herT" Cleveland Leader.
"Give be the rood old time " o

the burro.
"What's t the .matter?" "asked his

mate.
"Matter! Say, have you et any of

this new thornleas cadtus of Bur-bank'- a?

Why, It ain't' got a Mt of tangto lt." Philadelphia Ledger.' :,
'

Mrs. Qadshy-Ah- d. you Meed Rome
best of all the European cities yeu
visited?-..-- V. i"., -

Mrs. Newriche 'enthusiastically)
It' far superior to all - the " others"
Why, my dear, Jn Rome one can buy

ouvenlr postcards for a penny that

gone. Let the Intemperate drinking
and the senseless customs be banished.
In fine, a man's eligibility to corps
honors should not be Jeopardized by
his abstinence from unreasonable in-

dulgence in beer."
When you come to seriously think of

it a young man's standing in literary
society shouldn't be made to depend on
the amount of beer he can drink. And
if there is a spread of serious thinking
about it it will not be long before there
is as large a change in German uni-
versities as there has been in Ken-
tucky.

Our Pacific fleet carries away four
thousand more men than the SDanish
Armada did, and is expected to have
wetter iuck m onnging its men back
than the Armada did.

THE APPROACBIXO MZECTIOX.

The selection of the city of Chicago
by the Republican national commit-
tee as the place in which to hold the
nominating national conven'ion, and
the meeting this week of the Demo
cratic national committee to (.elect its
meeting place, suggest that in its pre-

liminary aspect the campaign has
been begun. From now on we shall
have to listen to the street corner
gossip and watch for information as it
oozes from the inner circle. The merry-go-r-

ound will have started by an-

other week and then the rest of us can
sit in the neighborhood benches and
take the glided show In.

At the present moment it is concc I- -
ed that the Republican situation is

probably in the hands and under the.
control of President Roosevelt and his
friends; that they will in the final
eolutlon name the man who Is to at-

tempt to succeed him In the White
House. The Democratic situation is
believed with equal confidence ta be
in the hands and under the C3ntrol of
William Jennings Brvan of Nbra.qlta
and his Srriends; that it rests with
them to say who shall lead the bat-

tling host. There are many things
upon which President Roosevelt and
Mt. Bryan are in accord and of parti
cular moment at this time is their at-

titude towards the use of money in
'

the campaign. The President ate ad-

vised a federal corrupt practices act
iwhlch shall limit the sums candidates
for federal office may contribute and
which shall forbid monster contribu
tions from questionable or selfish
sources. He would go even farther
and have the federal government as
sume the expense, or the greater share
t the expense occasioned bv the elac
tlon in order t6 anticipate corruption
at the polls. Mr. Bryan is equally
Insistent upon an honest ; campaign
and is ready to assist in the passage
of a iaw which shall do alt that th'e

President wanU done and in addition
make campaign contributions public
both before, during and after; the
campaign. He has even suggested
that he would be willing to run with-
out a national committee or a party
fund, trusting everything to the pub-ll- o

conscience.
In other words, if these two strenu-

ous young men have their way, the
campaigning next year will be fought
on short money rations. It is an ad- -

mlrable position for them to take but
in the absence of legislation it will re-

main doubtful If they can su3398d In
their desires unless the two national
chairmen agree publicly to the limited
use of money. That is to say that
they cannot under present conditions
achieve all they hope to achieve in
the limited use of money. And yet un-

less they lose control of the sltuatiin,
the one from the Republican pil.it of
view and the other from the Demo-

cratic point of view, there will be less
money for the committees to' expend
than has been the case in a dozen
years. Their influence has been con-

stantly used to restrict campaign con-

tributions and expenditures. Some of
the States of the Union have expressly
forbidden corporations to contribute.
The State of Connecticut has made it
difficult to use( money illegitimately
and has made It embarrassing for
men to give to party funds whose bus-

iness connections might make the act
of giving suspicious and damaging.
The publication of the fact, for exam-

ple, that any one of 'the mammoth
public service corporations of the
country, or a huge company pro-
tected by the tariff uniluly, had given
freely to either party

'

fund would
mean political disaster. Very likely
tooth President Roosevelt and Mr.
Bryan understand this danger and are
trimming their sails accordingly,
though we have not the slightest
doubt that each is in earnest in his
opposition to huge political funds.

If it turns out to be true that the
two political parties entar the cam-

paign a year hence with a lean purse
it will be a good thing. The use
of money in American campaigns has
become a scandal and the sooner steps
are taken to get rid of the practice
the better for all concerned. F.jr the
part played by President Roosevelt
and Mr. Bryan In the campaign cf
education they are entitled to the
gratitude of their fellow citizens. It
is a greater thing to force an honest
election than it is to hold the highest
pffice within the gift of the people.

Greet! ini

We are offering only
articles of beauty,
and artistic merit
suitable for Holiday
Gifts.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

827 Chapel SIimI :

Lorgnettes.

We would suggest oiie ot
these useful and appropriate
glf ts for your Xmaa shopping
list. ....

Our stock contains the latest
and most exclusive designs in
gold, silver, gold-Aile- d and gun-met-

PRICES.
$4.50 to $20.

j&Havay4'Lewi$
Opticians

Piano like thl
9150.00 I

Everything I
that make mir
sio, and all mu,
BIO IDII i
played.
Clias, H. hm

cost two or three times as much any!
wner else! London Opinion,

"One is the most dative .nis whfct
you sfte' Its teeth, the othsr whan vol
don't," remarked the na-- i Who seemf
a to be talking to himself. What

are,' you talking about?" mirlof " thf
party with the rubber nabl:. who hal .

acteldentaW overheard the n
y'BuUdogs.. and buisi saw,'" answerel
(the noley thinker. Chleagr VeAil

Fumittste Coj
ORANGE STREET.

to enact laws adequate to achieve what
the better consideration of society
suggests, intelligent temporizing with a
complicated condition is better than
spasmodic and unreasonable crusades.
The people of New York are not strug-
gling to free themselves from all re-

straint in order to give their passions
full play. They are fighting to throw
oft a system of police government
which has become intolerable through
the cowardice of the halls of legisla-
tion, and not through an innerent dis-

position of New YorKers to become
lawless.

There is much to be said in behalf
of the enforcement of laws which are
still on the statute books. There is
practically nothing to be said in behalf
of the stupid refusal of halls of legis-
lation to constantly meet new condi-
tions. In nine times out of ten the con-

sequences complained of flow from the
latter attitude, Just as relief must come
from legislative action. There's the
rub.

The baggage-smash- er may not be as
hopelessly modern as some think.
Leather trunks were used at Rome in
the time of Caesar.

'
XOT QVITE QUAKERLT.,

The descendants o the Philadelphia
Quakers are not quite as peaceful and
peaceable as their ancestors were, so
in that City of Brotherly Love Peter
Koecharecekl, John Czenweweskl and
Frank Markebesdicskl have had tn ha
arrested for assaulting Dlmitri ?on- -
el.lnnnnnvi mi I i i
ojuciwaw. um onuence was io tne ef
fect that Frank Markebesdicskl threw
his arms around Miss Catharine

at a party given at the home'
of John Jennieskeiski. ' ' Czenweweskt
came to her aid and 'Conskleczes'ki,
who is a friend of Markesbesdiscki, in-

terfered. Koechafeckl tried to separate
Czenweweski and ConBkieczskl, and in
some way the latter was stabbed.

That's what come of departing
from the good old ways. Even the good
old Quaker names seem to have been
abandoned. There should be a reform
and a return in Philadelphia.

professor michezsox.
Chicago is modestly proud because

she is going to have the Republican
National Convention and because her
food products have pust been pro-
nounced the purest nnd cleanest on
earth. She is also modestly proud be-

cause she is the home, when he is at
home, of Professor Albert Abraham
Michelson, who will y receive the

'Nobel prize for the most important
discoveries and Improvements In phy-- J

sics, which prize carries with it $4fti.
000. It is, perhaps, the greatest, distinc
tion that can be awarded a scientist,
unless the Copeley medal of the British
Royal Society may be considered its
rival. But even if this be true there
is nothing for Professor Michelson to
regret, for he wag awarded the Cope- -

ley medal during the last week In No
vember, thus in one year receiving the
world's greatest honors for achieve
ment In his profession. Some more of
the things which Professor Michelson
has been and Is are thus set forth:
He has been an honored student at
the naval academy of the United
States, of the University of Berlin,
Heidelberg, the College de France and
Ecole Polytechnlque. He is a member
of the National Academy of Sciences,
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence and a score of minor organiza
tions. He is a fellow of the Royal As
tronomical Society, a fellow of the
Reyal Society, a corresponding mem-

ber of the Academies des Sciences and
a member of the international commit-
tee of weights and measures. He is a
member of the French Institute, the
science part of the French Academy,
is an LL.D. of Yale University and has
the entree to every known scientific
society in the civilized world as an au-

thority.
That Is about all, tit tc date. Chicago

has reason to bo proud of Professor
Michelson, and if he were not a great
man and if he had time, he might be
excused for feeling big a little. But
they say he doesn't.

A Bible has Just sold in New York
for a little more than 91,200, but this
may not indicate that the Bible is in
more real demand there, or that it has
been "cornered."

cms cm.
This is a world of change, and how

great the change may be is indicated
by the fact that Kentucky, the home
of whiskey, has "gone dry." It is also
indicated by the fact that a number of
old graduates of German universities
who In their student days were corps
members have made a protest in the
Burschenschaftllche Blatter against
the continuance of the beer drinking
requirements which have always been
essential to good standing in the corps.
"The old times," they say, "when the
'fuchs,' or freshman, could not ad-
vance unless he served his time as
bierjunge' and when the man who

could drink the most was the best
man, should be considered past and

land there are still working in London
280,000 horses, valued at about $30,-000,0-

Most of th
which are earning their provender
dragging taximeters and other cabs,
but there is still a great number of
drays drawn by horses to be seen in
the streets.

A device known as the eloctrohen
has been Invented for the purpose of
illustrating the hatching of chickens
in schools and nature classes. The
device is easily connected to any elec-

tric lighting circuit, either alternating
or aireot current, of 110 volts, by the
usual flexible cord and plug. It Is only
necessary to turn the button and suf
ficient heat is provided for hatchingana crooamg the chicks.

An inquirer into the social life of
France has been investigating the
prevalence of civil burial,, and cornea
to the conclusion that for the last
quarter of a century It has been sta-
tionary at from nineteen to twenty per
cent. Of the population. An odd fact
about the question is that ftmonB- - the
educated classes civil burial Is almost
a negligible .quantity. It is practiced
almost exclusively by the very poor.
Of 10,000 such burials annually 7,000
are of the class which has jto be
buried at the nubile exBense. and 1.- -
000 .more among the very poorest of
tnose wno ouy their own graves.

Ot'H CONTEMPORARIES.

Governor Johnson of Minnesota.

(Washington Correspondence Bprlng- -
neia KepuDiican.)

Another governor who has been men
tioned for the presidency, and who has
been In Washington these last few days,
is the Democrat, Gov. Johno,n of Min
nesota. He came on primarily fof the
river' and herbor convention, but has
remained several days for other things.
Meantime Washington has observed and
studied hlra Closely. The verdict is that
he has "made good." He has made a
strong Impression wherever he has been
seen, whether reading an address in the
river and haroor convention or in oon- -
rerenoe with the Demooratio leaders.
He is a man of strong and very mag-
netic personality and democratic, aim- -,
pie manners. Ho has the natural ad-
vantage of a resonant voloe. which la
attractive both when he speakf from
tne piauorm ana wnen, ne talks in
quieter tones in privato conversation.
It is believed by some ef those who
have talked with him that, while not
putting nimseir rorwara as a candidate,he nevertheless doe not regard him.
salt s definitely out of consideration aa
the . Detnocratlo nominee. He brought
ui iiueruiing jurwa mat oetn Mr.
Whitney and Gen. Bartlatt ha.il Individ
ually asked him to visit Massachusetts
this fall to speak on their behalf before
tne, jjemocratio convention. Mr. Whit-
ney afterward again, invited him. to
speak for the 'Whitney ticket Gov.
Johnson is apparently well satisfied at
naving oecanea to oe;mixea up in the
Massachusetts mess. ,

LICENSED.
"Give me $S for a few minutes."
''Nope, I've got all the minutes I

want," Cleveland Plain Dealer.

, Joax "I saw a fellow te-d- who
was doing a swell business." Hoax
"What was he doing?" Joax-i-"SeI-

sponges in the rain." Utlca Observer.
"Jane," floated downward a voice,

"If that is Mrs. Soandso, I'm not in."
"It is Mrs. Soandso," floated upward

a voice, "and she's glad to hear It."
Washington Herald.

Knlcker "Do you think that hunt-
ing can be abolished?" Booker
"Yes; merely pass a law compelling a
hunter to wear a silk hat and frosk
coat" New York Sun.

Nell Miss Antique is very much
afraid of showing her age.

Belle I suppose that Is the reason
she tries to cover it up with a coat of
paint. Philadelphia Reeord.

"A lady whose hair is falling out
writes in to ask what to do with it,"
asked the snake editor.

"Tell her to throw It away," replied
the sporting editer. Louisville Her-
ald.

Teacher (after explaining the char-
acter of the Pharisee) And now,
what do we mean toy a "hypopsite ?"

Pupil Please, miss, a m4n wot yays
he is wot he isn't, but tie ain'tf
Punch.

"Longhedd took out a big accident
Insurance policy yesterday,''

"Yes. He is going to distribute the
gifts from a lighted Christmas tree,
dressed as Santa Claus." Browning's
Magazine.,

Suitor "No, sir, I do not love your
eldest daughter for her money. It is

THE GIFT

PERSONAL
Something to wear something

to carry something whoe
personal use recalls the
fiver. Such things are sat-

isfying to tnose who give,
which is not a small point,
because they are known to
he the most acceptable to
those who receive. Our
store is full of that kind of

gifts in leather, in silk, in
silver, in gold. Drop in.

i

Chase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018 ani 1020 Chape! St.

XHS AVXIJ.r rSEPOSTEROXTS.

This la logical heir of the Sunday
, 'debatable to which, we referred the
other day in wondering over the kind
of Sunday that would be evolved as
a, consequence of the enforcement of
the Sunday observance laws in the
great cosmopolitan city of New York.
Day before yesterday was the first Sun-

day after the sweeping decision made
by the courts as the result of a suit

brought to test the validity of the
Sunday laws. The court found that not

only was the particular offense com-

plained of illegal, but that the law
which outlawed all entertainments was

legal and lri force. This left the guard-
ians of law and order but one thing to
do and that was to enforce the law
without discrimination. The Sunday
preposterous was the outcome, 'a Sun-- -

day which the people of that city will
never tolerate and which the moralists
cannot afford to countenance. Its fu-

ture, If Insisted upon, Is so fraught
' ' with serious danger to the welfare of

that city as to force of itself an intel-

ligent consideration of how a free peo-

ple is to be permitted to conduct Itself
on the first day of the week.

Practically no one is satisfied with
the experiment Even those who orig-
inally invoiced the strong arm of the

Maw In order to be rid of a nuisance in
their sight have reason to ask if the
remedy Is not after all worse than the
disease struck at; if It would not have

. . been better to follow some less strln- -

gent course In order to escape hew and
' .unforeseen difficulties. In certain lines

the lid was on tight. The places of
amusementwere all closed, except

""""""TtHer certain Brooklyn caterers had
fortlflecHhehtgelves with an Injunction

, to drive off theV'Hcelhtil a ' hearing
could be held. The.nmspapers agree
that it was easily possible for those
with a thirst and knowledge of their

.' New York to quenoh it That thos? less

sophisticated moved along the line of
least resistance and either frequented
in large numbers the hotels and res--
tauVants, where they could eat and
drink at pleasure, or crossed the river
to New Jersey

' where hosplta- -
' ble theatres and lounging places met

; ' them-wit- wide open arms. Says the
reporter of the New York "World, for
example': "Refugees o! the stricken
city of New York flocked to Hoboken
yesterday; to free Hoboken, where

; Bingham and Sunday shows are not
mentioned. Jersey never saw so many
silk hats and frook coats; Jersey nev-
er saw no many cocktails lapped up;
Jersey never saw such fair but artifi-
cial blondes. It Was Jersey's gala Sun-

day." That tells the story of the Sun-

day preposterous as it needs not to be
told again In language nearer the
center of the walk. It is not the sin of
concentration of which New York was
guilty on Sunday but the sin of repre- -

: hensible distribution.' The gain was nil
from a moral point of view. From the
point of view of the welfare of society
great harm was done and the conse-
quences will be felt far from the side-
walks of that single city.

With a keen realization of the prob-
lems which grow out of such a popu-
lation as New York has and New
York must take care of as best it may,
Father Currey of St. James' church
favors a liberal, not a lax interpreta-
tion of the Sunday laws, "not only on
account of the heterogeneous mass of

ur cltlsenahlp, but particularly be-

cause of the personal HLirty of eaoh
and every citizen, and ot his individ-
ual right, not alone to life and liberty,
but also to pursue happiness on Sun-Ida- y,

Monday and every other day of
the week, as long as he does not in-

fringe upon the rights of others. The
blue laws that steal the sun-

shine out of our lives", and particularly
out of the lives of the workingmen and
working women of New York are not a
Irelle, of the misnamed dark ages, but
the 'inherited rubbish of narrow-mindednes- s,

hytiocrlsy and Pharisaism of
Puritan days." That is unquestionably

; the attitude he will take if the question
of a liberal Sunday ts ever submitted
to his Judgment at the polls. Then
perhaps it will be seen that while In
the past the laws have been enforced

WISB R4ZISOAD MAtAGMRS .

"The managers of great railroads are
greater men than they have been
credited In some quarters with being.
If they were not their railroads would
not continue great. One of the notions
about the mahagers of great railroads
has been that they are deeply hostile
toward the inland waterways because

they would interfere with the rail-

roads.
v But James J. Hill assured the

2,500 delegates to the national rivers
and harbors congress the other day
that the alleged opposition of the rail-

roads to waterway improvement was
"a myth." He and others see that in
the present era, and for the future, the
canalization of streams and the con-

struction of canals connecting them
are called for chiefly to meet the press
ing demands of a growing commerce
for adequate transportation facilities.
When bulky freight , can pass easily,
even though slowly, from any section
of the country to any other section
which affords it a market there comes
a great increase 3of prosperity to each
section. This in turn enlarges the de-

mand for fast freight and the
passenger traffic grows in Volume.
President Finley of the Southern rail-

road system, also addressing the rivers
and harbors congress, gave the general
reason why" the railroads ought, In
their dwn Interests, to favor the Im-

provement of waterways, which by
their nature are best suited for carry-
ing slow and heavy freight "To a
large extentjlhe;"sald, "the" water-wa- yr

rlajr !bf tfc railroads and
the Wial lit turn are feeders of the
waterways."

That .ikgoea sense and right talk,
JuM think wjiftt a lively and thriving
plaJe thiseountry will be when it 13

thoroughly-equippe- with railroads
nd'm&iMvk i ; ;r,-.

They talk' ab'eut Pittsburg, but a
Pittsburg man drew $1,000 ;.om a
bank, wenf on a drunk, got sober and
found the money safe In his pocket.

5l 'A the Men.
Here's to the men! Since Adam's time

They've always been the same;;
Whenever anything goes wrong, I

The woman is to blame.
From early morn to late at night,The men fault-finde- are;
They blame us if they oversleep,Or If they miss a car.
They blame ut if, beneath the bed,

Their collar buttons roll;
They blame us if the fire Is out

Or if there ts no coal.
Thjy blame us if they cut themselves

wane rnuvrng, ana iney swear
That we're to blame if they decide

To go upon a tear.

Her;e to the ien, the perfect men!
iiu Mover art at iauit;

They blame ug it they chance to getmo uoppor lor ine salt.
They blame u if their business falls, I

yjv umii a losing nome;And when it rains on holidaysThe fault it ours, fit course.
They blame ub when they fall in loveAnil Vhllt ihfitr m.l..1
Likewise they, blame us when they're

And when they fall in debt.
For everything that crissoross goes

Ihey say we are to bitime!
Buiv R,fter aU- - her' the men.

We love them lust tha name!
Edgar A. Quest in Detroit Free Press.

BATllfGS AXI DOIKOS

Nova Scotia's Supreme court has
Just decided that if a Chinese laborer
succeeds in slipping into Canada with
out paying nead-ta- x, all the govern-
ment can do is ta sue him for the
money.

Comparative tests of electric and
pneumatio drills have resulted over-

whelmingly in favor of the latter. This
is a very severe service and the elec-trl- b

drill does net seem to stand up
under ft and time is constantly lost in
making repairs to "the machinery.

The first Blue Book issued by the
government was in 1816. It had only
178 pages and listed 6,327 names as
the number of officials and employes
of the government The Blue Book
of 1907 will contain 4,217 pages in its
two big volumes, and an approximate
total of 349,078 names. The voUuuea
will weigh about thirty pounds.

The annual report of the asylums
committee of the London County
Council states that In view of the re-

cent steady decline in the rate of in-

crease of London pauper lunacy, and
of the possibility that there may cease
to be an Increase, it is doubtful Wheth-
er it will be necessary to take steps,
at any rate now, toward the provision
of an eleventh asylum.

Notwithstanding the gr?at prcgreae
made by automobiles and the recent
successful flight of airships in Eng- -

Tiffiy Glass

Tiltoy Electric (Ms

Tiny Electroliers

THE FOR!) COMPANY

Sole agents tn New lavea for

TIffASY STUDIOS

11111111

Our Entire Stock at
20 Biscourst

An unrivalled display at tfee season' latest de- -

signs. Remember, every piece of furniture in the
store with the exception of Maoey Sectional
Bookcases will be solA at 20 per cent, discount.

This is a remarkable money-savin- f opportunity
for shrewd buyers, and, coming at this particular
season of the year, cannot but be appreciated.
Very attractive novelties. Come and see them
it is hard to describe their beauty. . .

The BoTditch
160, 102, 104, 100too laxly at times, in reality less harm

,' was done than may now be accom-plUU- ed

'iy a fanatical Insistence upon
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